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Halibut are stacked like cordwood in this Juneau, Alaska , cold-storage plant. ( BCF -Alaska photo: J. M . O lson)

U.S. FISHERMEN EARNED RECORD $518 MILLION IN 1969
u.s. fishe rmen caught 4,292 million pounds

catch; in 1968, the average was 11.46 cents;

of fish and shellfish in 1969. The catch sold

in 1967, 10.84 cents. The average price for

for $518 million--the highest dollar value

many fishery items increased substantially

ever. The value was $47 million above 1968,

in 1969, whi l e other prices were somewhat

and 31 %above previous 10-year average. The

higher, or at least held steady.

catch was 176.4 million pounds, or about 4%,
The smaller 1969 whiting catch {down 410/0}
more than in 1968, and the largest catch since
actually gave fishermen as much money as the
1966.

These data were reported by BCF's
larger 1968 catch. Average prices paid for

Division of Statistics and Market News.
most other failing fisheries also increased to
There were record landings of Gulf menhaden, Pacific an c h

0

vie s, yellowfin tuna,

where total exvessel value paid was nearly
equal to that received for the larger 1968

shrimp, spiny lobsters, tanner crabs, Dunge-

catches .

ness crabs, and surf clam meats in 1969; and

measured by indexes of exvessel prices re-

sharp increases in the catches of Atlantic cod,

ceived, rose 13% from 1968 and 40% above

Pacific halibut, and blue crabs . Landings of

1957-59 average.

Average prices paid to fishermen, .

Atlantic flounders, pollock, and soft clams
The index for all finfish prices rose 140/0
were higher than in 1968.
in 1969 because of sharp increases in prices
Offsetting any real lar ge gain in overall

for New England finfish, salmon, tuna, and in-

productivity of domestic fisheries were seri-

dustrial fish. Prices paid for all shellfish in-

0us declines in landings of haddock, Atlantic

creased 14%.

se a herring, Pacific salmon, whiting, otter-

9%, while other shellfish prices increased

trawl - caught in d us t ria 1 fish, sea scallop

17 %.

meats, and king crab.

Prices for shrimp increased

Production of jack

mackerel, Atlantic ocean perch, and oyster
meats also was below 1968 levels.
Record 12.08¢ A Lb.

PROCESSED FISHERY PRODUCTS
The 1969 value of processed fishery products produced in the U.S. from domestic and

Fishermen were paid a record average of

imported raw material was $1.5 billion--

12.08 cents per pound for the larger 1969

about 6% above 1968. The canned pack of 40.3

2

million standard cases was worth $580 . 8 mil-

Exports of U. S. -produced fishery products

lion--slightly below 1968's record $583 . 9

were worth a record $104 . 5 million--a gain

million.

of $36 . 8 million--whil imports also reached
a new high of $844.3 million

Canned tuna was produced at about 1968
level; packs of crab meat, shrimp, and clam

AT YEAR'S END
products were larger.
At the end of 1969, some segments of the
Industrial products increased $14.5 milindustry were facing declines in resource
lion.
availability due to natural causes and heavy
The remarkable fish stick and portion in-

fishing; other segments remained highly com-

dustry continued to set new volume and value

petitive with foreign fleets and production.

records: Production was 329.8 million pounds

With only few exceptions, prices for fishery

valued at $134.7 million.

products generally increased at all levels:
exvessel, wholesale, and retail.

Fishermen

Breaded shrimp processors turned out
received a high dollar exvessel value in 1969.
104.6 million pounds (just short of breaking
The processing industry generally made ex1966's record 104.9 million pounds). It was
cellent production gains . Many canned items,
worth a record $110.5 million.
fish sticks and portions, fillets and steaks,
Domestic production of groundfish fillets

shellfish (lobsters, crab, shrimp) products,

and steaks continued to decline as expected,

and other fish and shellfish products were in

but output of other fillets and ste aks in-

good demand throughout 1969; many of these

creased. Totalproduction of these items in-

items made new inroads into foreign markets.

creased in volume and value in 1969.
Civilian per-capita consumption of edible
Processors of fish and shellfish specialty
dinners, and other packaged fish and shellfish
products, continued production

increases .

Their products were worth over $438 million--8o/a above 1968.

fiShery products increased from 11 pounds of
edible meat in 1968 to 11.1 pounds in 1969 -the highest since 1954.
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U.S. REGAINS 5TH PLACE IN
WORLD FISHING

BCF IN COOPERATIVE SURVEY FOR
INDUSTRIAL FISH IN ATLANTIC

U.S. commercial fishermen caught about
5 . 5 billion pounds (live weight) in 1969, an increase of about 1 million pounds over 1968.
This catch regained for the U.S. fifth place
among the world's fishing nations . The catch
figure includes the shell weight of mollusks,
as is done by foreign nations. Shell weight is
excluded in U. S. data on catch value.

BCF is using advanced electronic equipment and fishing gear in a cooperative Government-industry survey of her r i n g and
herringlike fish underway along the Atlantic
Coast. The 3 -month study began March 15
and will ext end from New Jersey to Florida.

Preliminary statistics indicate that Norway, formerly No.5, dropped to sixth, the
U.S. position in 1968. Norway's 1969 catch
of 4 . 9 billion pounds was down 800 million
pounds from 1 968 .
Japan Regains No.1
Japan has regained the number one position
she had held for many years. Her 1969 catch
of 20.3 billion pounds was 1.2 billion greater
than the 1968 figure .

The midwater schooling fish are not used
much by U. S. fishermen. These fish might
supplement the declining Atlantic Coast menhaden, the most important "industrial" fish,
which is used primarily for fishmeal.
Fishmeal Demand 800,000 Tons
The annual U. S. demand for fishmeal
fluctuates around 800,000 tons: 200,000 tons
are supplied by U. S. fishery, the remainder
by imports. Annual imports are worth about
$108 million. Use of the many species of
herringlike fish by U. S. processors could
significantly strengthen the fishing industry.
4 Survey Vessels

Peru Falls to No. 2
Peru, which had led the world for several
years , dropped to second place. Her catch
was estimated at 19.5 billion pounds, a decline of more than 2t billion pounds. Peru's
fishery is primarily anchovies. These are
converted into fishmeal, and most of it exported.
USSR No. 3
Preliminary data show the USSR No.3
with 16.1 billion pounds, up 1.4 billion from
14.7 in 1968.
Mainland China is belie ved to rank fourth.
However, reliable statistics have not been
available since 1960.

Four vessels will be used in the survey:
the new stern trawler 'De lawar e II' from
BCF's North Atlantic Region, the 'Oregon II'
from BCF's Gulf and South Atlantic Region,
North Carolina's 'Dan Moore', and a menh aden industry vessel.
Commercial Scale Fishing
The Oregon II, equipped with sophisticated
acoustical devices, will locate fish schools.
The Delaware II, with modern acousticalfishdetection gear, will conduct commercialscale fishing with pelagic (mid -water) and
bottom -trawl fishing gear .
Catches will be transferred from De laware
II to the industry vessel and taken to shore.
There, their suitability for fishmeal and oil
will be evaluated .
Preliminary rep 0 r t s of fin din g s are
sche duled to be distributed by June 30 •
..A . .-
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SKIPJACK & YEllOWFIN TUNA SCHOOLS
FOUND NEAR AMERICAN SAMOA
schools of surface -swimming tunas in the

Scientists of the BCF Biological Laboratory in Honolulu have I

0

cat e d numerous

area during the Southern Hemisphere sum-

schools of skipj ack tuna in the water s sur-

mer.

rounding American Samoa, reports Richard S.

five a day, about the average attained during

Shomura, Acting Area Director, BCF, Ha-

the height of the Hawaiian summer season.

waii.

The fishery for the skipjack tuna, the largest

Sightings of fish schools approached

in Hawaii, reaches its peak in July.
In addition to skipjack, some mixed schools
of skipjack and yellowfin were found.

Most of the ski.pjack caught were 10 to 14
pounds , smaller than the "season" fish i.n

American Samoa lies below the Equator,

Hawaii. Fish were taken for tagging so scien-

about 2,500 miles south and a little west of
Hawaii. The Laboratory's research vessel

tists may follow their migrations . More than

'Charles H. Gilbert' completed the first sys-

500 fish have been tagged to date.

tematic survey of the area's fishery re-

include yellowfin tuna, bigeye tuna, and skip -

sources and returned to Honolulu in mid-

jack.

April.

samples will be analyzed later at the Labo-

These

Blood samples were also taken. The

ratory in an attempt to trace the relation of
American Samoa is the site of two can -

the tunas of Samoa with those of other Pacific

neries. These depend for their raw materials

Ocean areas.

not on surface -swimming fish caught near the
islands--but on deep-swimming tunas from a

The Gilbert sighted skipjack tuna schools

broad belt of the open sea reaching almost to

as far as 200 miles south of the Samoa Islands .

the South American coast.

To the north and northwest, beyond the independent nation of Western Samoa, the limits

The Government of American Samoa seeks

were much closer to shore; most sightings

to broaden the islands' economic base by

were within 40 or 50 miles of land.

harvesting surface -swimming tunas and other
fisheries in the surrounding area.

The Gilbert carried a supply of live bait - thre adfin shad - -fr om Hawaii. She als 0 was

Gilbert's Findings

able to locate local bait supplies in Pago Pago
The Gilbert's findings substantiate previ-

Harbor.

ous fragmentary reports that there are many

~~

-
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SQUID SLURP IS TESTED SUCCESSFULLY
The Squid Slurp, a new pumping system,
promises to eliminate much of the hard work
in the San Pedro, Calif., squid fisher y , reports Dr . Alan R. Longhurst, BCF La Jolla
Laboratory director . The system was developed by Matt May and Bob Payne, operators of the 68 -foot commercial fishing vessel, ERM -TOO, and Susumu Kat 0, fishery bi0logist at La Jolla.

On the night of February 25, squid rose
abundantly under the lights. The pump on the
ERM -TOO . was started at 8 p.m. The squid
were pumped slowly and steadily into the well
but, during one 15 -minute period when they
swam directly toward the funnel, about 10
tons were taken aboard. After 4 to 5 hours of
pumping, 61,350 pounds of squid were taken
aboard.

During one day's fishing in February, May
and Payne landed 30 tons of squid (now selling for $27.50 a ton dockside) at Port Hueneme. This was not unusual for them because
they have been fishing squid for many year s.
But these squid were caught with a pump-without any net or brail. It was a coopera tive experiment in which BCF provided most
of the gear, while May and Payne contributed
their vessel and fishing experience .

Pump's Advantages
Dr. Longhurst noted that the pump will reduce the crew to two and e liminate brailing.
When squid ar e running directly into the funnel' pumping is faster than brailing. Only
one man is required to stay ondeck to watch
over the pumping operation and to chase
away the birds, sharks, pilot whales, and sea
lions that prey on the squid and cause them
to dive. Meanwhile, the second man can sleep
and be ready for the long run to the processing
plant.

Traditional Squid Fishing
The traditional way to fish squid, explained
Dr. Longhurst, is to anchor the vessel and
turn on attracting lights at dusk. Brailing
begins when enough squid gather under the
lights. Usually, one fisherman holds on to
the handle and purse line of the brail, while
second pulls the brail through the concentrahon of squid. A third man operates a winch,
which lifts the brail out of the water, and
dumps the squid into the ship's hold.

Chief Disadvantage
The chief disadvantage of the pump, at
least with the present setup, is that operations
are difficult in rough seas. Pumping is also
slower than brailing when squid are "dead"
under the lights, or when they swim away
from the entrance to the funnel.

With the Squid Slurp, the lighting arrangement remains unchanged, but the basic fishing
unit is a pump with an 8 -inch -diameter inlet
that sucks in water at the rate of 1,600 gallons per minute to the pump inlet. A flanged
elbow and 10-foot section of steel tubing is
attached to a funnel with an opening measuring 3 feet by 1 t feet. Inside this funnel is
p laced a waterproofed light, and the entire
nit is submerged . An 8 -inch fish hose carries the squid to a dewatering screen on
b oard, which leads to either of two fish holds
by means of an adjustable chute .

Encouraged by their early success, May
and Payne later decided to enlarge the funnel
entrance to 6 X 4 feet. With this modification,
they have landed up to 160,600 pounds (80.3
tons) of squid with the pump in one night's
fishing. This is a record for a two-man
crew.
Dr. Longhurst concluded: "With further
improvements in the equipment and perhaps
in the lighting system, pumping may eventually outfish brailing under all condtions."
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SAN PEDRO FLEET'S FINANCIAL CONDITION STUDIED
BCF' s Pacifi c Southwest Regi on report s

respon ded t o break - even poi nt. Crew earn -

that. i n 1 968, researchers at the BCF Fish-

ings s t ayed constant and averaged $4, 00 0;

ery-oceanography Cent er. La Jolla. Calif.,

crew size decreased from 380 to 240; num -

began to investigate the financial condition

ber of vessels from 48 to 25 .

of the San Pedro "wetfi sh" boat fleet. The
Cost s - and -Earnings Model

fleet is composed of small (40 to 86 fee t)
purse seiners that operate within 1 00 miles

The second objective was to construct a

of port. Its boat owners and fishermen have

costs -and -earnings model for wetfish opera -

been financially hard -pressed for yea r s.

tions . This would permit examination of t he

They complain of static prices for fish and

economic feasibility of new - vessel const ruc -

risingcosts. Between1958 and 1968, the fleet

tion for vessel replacement or flee t expan -

dwindled from 48 to 25 vessels . Its newest

sion.

vessel was built in 1947; half of the fleet was

costs, t a xes. depreciation,

built before World War II.

levels of gross revenue corresponding to

The model took account of operating
and arbitrary

those in the fishery in recent years . The ir

1967 Landings

profit return on investment and crew earnings were predicted for vessels of various

In 1967. the fleet landed about 82 million
pounds .

sizes--newly constructed or existing- - for

It accounted for 77 % of jack mack-

various conditions of catch.

erel, 54% of Pacific mackerel, 58% of bonito,
12% of bluefin tuna, and 54% of anchovies

Other Fisheries' Surplus Vessels

landed in California. Mackerel, bonito, and
tuna are canned; anchovies become fish meal

The researchers concluded that, wit h

and oil.

proper market conditions, fleet expansion
through recruitment of suitable surplus ve s -

Poor Financial Shape

sels from other fisheries would be economically feasible .

The researchers' first objective was to

The outlook for new - vessel

de scribe and document the fleet ' s financial

construction was found unfavorabl e . Even

condition.

with a 50% construct ion sub sidy.

With vessel owners ' permission,

a ve ss el

financial data were gathered from bookkeep-

would need $225, 000 gross revenue , an am ount

ing firms. Analysis showed the fleet in poor

well above present peak levels, t o attai n the

financial shape . During 1963 - 68 , annual rev -

1967 profit l evel. However, t he p ict u r e w ould

enue ranged from $45 , 000 to $120 , 000. profits

change ifvessel effi ciency coul d be incre as ed

from $1,400 to $34, 000 , and losses $200 to

t hrough t echnol ogi cal improveme nts in fish-

$10, 000. The average gross revenue of $70, 000

ing and hand ling procedu r e s .

produced a profit of about $4 , 000; thi s cor-

i ndus t ry are exa m ining the s e p ossibilities .

~
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B CF and the

GATE DESIGNED TO RELEASE PORPOISE FROM PURSE SEINES
After talking to fishermen. gear technologists. and behavorists. William Perrin of BCF
LaJolla. Calif .• developed a tentative design
for a rescue gate for porpoise caught in purse
seines. A triangul ar piece of webbing will be
cut from the net to leave a gap about 4 fathoms
long and 1 fathom d eep at the center . Then.
a large triangle of webbing will be sewn into
the opening. The corkline for this section will
consist of several inflatable sections. perhaps
constructed of large diam eter firehose. A
system of independent air conduits w ill lead
to a single connector at the end of the gate
area. A skiff equipped with a gasoline-powered vacuum pump and compressed air tanks
will connect to the air system after the net is
set; the skiff will remain stationed at or near
the gate during the rescue operation. which
will be coordinated from the mast.

Opening and Raising G ate
The gate w ill be opened by evacuation of
the corklin e - -and raised by rapid injection of
air from the tanks. A prime requisite is that
it be possible to raise the gate in a second or
two when fish are seen heading toward it. It
is hoped the extra webbing w ill reduce downward pull of the sunken corkline .
Modeling experiments using a miniature
purse seine are be ing carried out. Construction of a prototype will begin immediately
thereafter . If all goes well. the gate should
be readyfor testing under actual fishing con ditions in late summer 1970.

e oo e oo e

FISHERIES FEATURED AT MARINE TECHNOLOGY SOC. EXPO.
At an 0 th e r session. BCFI S Edward F.
Klima will talk about the development of an
advanced-technology high-seas fishery and
processing system.

On Monday. June 29.1970. the Marine
Technology Society Conference and Technical
Session will open at the Sheraton Park Hotel
in Washington. D. C .• and run through July 1.
The Nation's suppliers of oceanographic
e quipment will meet 11 to discuss past. present.
and future problems and hopes of the oc ean
e nvironment. II

Several other sessions among the 26 should
interest CFR readers: buoys, undersea vehicles. marine geodesy, seagoing computers,
cables and connectors, power systems for
und ersea habitats, oceanographic instrumentation, underwater optics, waste management and coastal zone, ocean mining. economic considerations in coastal zone management, critical legal issues, risks and opportunities in ocean industry, and corrosion of
e quipment at sea.

One entire afternoon session will be dev oted to Marine Biological Resources--fish.
o ysters. and lobsters. It will include thre e
apers by BCF speakers: "Recent Developents in the Economic Theoryof Commercial
F ishery Management." E.W. Carlson and A.A.
okoloski; liThe Determinants of Actual and
ubsidized Competitive Strengths and Weakesses of the U.S. and Canadian Groundfish
Gener al Chairman of the MTS Conference
Fisheries." Donald P. Cleary and A.A. Sokois Donald L. McKernan. Special Ambassador
lo ski; "Economic Ben e fit s to Fisherman.
for Fisheries and Wildlife to the Secretary of
Vessels and Society from Limited Entry to
State. president-elect of MTS, and former
t he U.S. Northern Lobster Fishery." F.W.
head of BCF.
Bell. Also, "Computerized Modeling of an
Acoustic Fish Abundance Estimation System ." J ohn B. Suomala Jr. and William
For more information, contact MTS, 1730 M
Vachon. MIT; "0 pt imal Conditions for OysStreet NW., Washington, D.C. 20036
ters Grown in Closed Environments." G eorge
Claus and Cyrus Adler. Offshore / Sea D evelopment Corp.
e ooeooe
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INTERNATIONAL FISHERIES SURVEY
CONTINUES OFF U.S. WEST COAST
The Soviet research vessel lOgon I left
San Pedro , Calif., on March 13 to continue an
international fisheries survey of the population of Pacific hake off Oregon and Washington. The vessel is operated by the Far Eastern Seas Fisheries Research Institute in
V l adivostok.

vide a scientific basis for agreements to pro tect and conserve the species off North Amer ica .
San Francisco to Vancouver Island
Ogon is under the scientific leadership of
Dr. Nikolai S. Fadeev of Vladivostok. The
Soviet vessel rendezvoused on March 18 with
a U.S . Coast Guard cutter to take aboard an
observer, Eugene S. Maltzeff of BCF ' s Seattle
laboratory. With him abo a r d , Ogon began
usin~ her acoustic echo-sounders to survey
hake and rockfish stocks from San Francisco
to Vancouver Island. The survey will end at
the island by the end of May . Thevessel will
fish only to check the results of the acoustic
survey.

Dr. Alan R. Longhurst, d ire c tor of the
BCF laboratory at La Jolla, reported that
Ogon had just completed an egg-and-Iarva
survey of spawning hake off California and
Mexico with the assistance and advice of U.S.
fishery biologists.
The Pacific hake spawns off California and
Mexico each winter. The abundance of adult
hake is estimated from the number of their
eggs and larvae taken in plankton samples.

Already, BCF scientists at La Jolla are
working on samples and data from Ogon I S
plankton survey. They have found that hake ,
in response to warm ocean conditions , have
spawned this year considerably farther north
than last year.

2nd Year of Cooperation
This is the second year of cooperative research on U.S. hake fisheries. The hake is a
favorite food of Soviet citizens. It is fished
heavily by the Soviet fleet in international
waters off the Pacific Coast; in the U.S., hake
is an important raw material in producing fish
protein concentrate (FPC). The data from
the cooperative surveys are necessary to pro-

As in previous years, the data from the
acoustic surveys will be received from the
Soviets at a scientific meeting in Moscow this
fall.

Mary Kalin, BCF biological technician, sorts plankton samples for presence of hake eggs
and larvae aboard Soviet research vessel Ogon--in presence of Dr. Nikolai S . Fa d eev,
vessel's chief scientist .
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u.s.

VISITORS WELCOMED ABOARD
SOVIET FISHERY VESSEL

A 9-man U.S. team visited a Soviet factory
ship on March 6, about 15 miles off Norfolk,
Va. , during the vessel's 6-hour stay. The
team was permitted full freedom of the vessel.

What They' re Fishing
The fleet is fishing only for mackerel, sea
herring, and river herring. Most fish is salted
in barrels or frozen in freezing trays. The
Chopin is equipped to produce canned fishery
products as well as fish meal and oil, but these
lines were not in operation during the visit.
The vessel has a capac ity of 13,600 gross tons.

A similar visit took place in April 1969.
Both were made under a 1968 U.S . - USSR
agreement on fisheries of the U.S. Middle
Atlantic Coast. The two-year agreement,
which extends and modifies one in effect since
November 1967, provides that both nations
will work together in d eveloping information
to conserve certain species: red hake, silver
hake, scup, and fluke. Thes e concentrate offshore in large schools during winter before
moving inshore, where they are caught by U.S.
fishermen.

Because stocks of Norway and North Sea
herring are dwindling, Zakharov said, the Soviets had become interested in herring fisheries off the U.S. coast, which are not fished
by Americans. He said herring from midAtlantic is less desirable than Norway or
North Sea herring because of a lower fat content, but larger catches compensate for this.
The demand for herring is good in the Soviet
Union.

The Soviet Union has agreednot to fish between Jan. 1 and March 30 in a 3,000-squaremile protected zone extending from Rhode Island to Virginia. This area is believed to be
the prime spawning grounds of these species.

No Menhaden

'Chopin' & the Fleet

The U.S. team also reported the Soviet
claim that they have caught no menhaden. The
Soviets believe this species stays close to the
U.S. shore, where the 12-mile limit prevents
foreign fishing. The Soviet Commander explained that his vessel conducts no specialized
fishery for scup or fluke. He doubted his
fishermen would be interested in these species because the Soviet Western Fisheries
Administration does not rate them commercially expl o itable. He said the Soviets help'
enforce the mid - Atlantic agreement with the
U. S. by refus ing to pay for scup. This did not
insure that in bottom trawling by large stern
factory trawlers for other fish, there would
be some incidenta l scup.

The Soviet fleetfishing in the Atlantic from
Rhode Island to Virginia is commanded by
Viktor Zakharov, Western Fisheries Administration, with headquart ers in Riga. His
flagship is the 'Frederik Chopin,' a 5 -year old, 543 -foot vessel built in Poland's Gdansk
shipyards. The U.S. visitors described her
as "clean and well kept with up-to-dat e fish
processing equ ipment."
Zakharov commands a fleet of about 100
fishing vessels, includin g 5 or 6 additional
factory ships and refrigera ted transports.
Most of the fleet comes from the Estonian,
Latvian, and Lithuanian Republics.
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fDELAWARE II' FINDS OCEAN QUAHOGS
OFF SOUTHERN NEW ENGLAND
ing dredge from vessells side with a boom)
were not practical. A new dredge handling
system had to be designed.

Extensive, commercially usable, concentrati ons of ocean quahogs (Ar ctica islandica)
were located by BCFI s Delaware II in January and February off southern New England
(Cruise 70-1). More surveys are planned.

A recent survey of the New Jersey c lamming industry uncovered a method of setting
and hauling the dredge from a vesse ll s stern.
It was concluded that this method might be
adapted tothe stern traw l er Delaware II. The
current installation is a modified stern -haul
system devised originally by Captain Eric
Kirkeberg of Wildwood, New J e rsey.

During the cruise between Nantucket Shoals
and Amagansett, Long Island, New York, 382
survey stations were fished . This includes
the eastern section of ocean quahog survey
area 7 and western section of ocean quahog
survey area 8 (see chart ). The dredge was
fish ed routinely for 4 minutes during each tow;
one tow was made at each station.

Figure 2 is a profile of the deck equipme nt.
It identifies the major components . To set the

Fig. 1 - Ocean quahogs . Size varies from 3 to 4 inches in length, 2.5 to 3.5 inches in height, and 1
The colors range from dark mahogany to mottled black and white.

to

1. 5 inches in width .

dredge, the trawl warp is payed out - -permitting dredge to slide down ramp and off vessell s stern. To haul dredge back, the docking
ramp is firs t opened by hydraulic rams, and
the wire is captured in th e deep "VII . Then
hauling is started. Just as the dredge breaks
the surface, the dock ing ramp begins closing
as the haulback continue s. The dredge is
hauled to a point on ramp where bottom trap
door can be opened to dump catch on sorting
table . After dumping catch, the trap door is
closed, and the dredge immediate ly set again.
Sorting is done at tabletop level as trash,

In area 7, 139 tows were made in 10 to 35
fathoms. Catches varied from a few individual ocean quahogs and surf clams to 5 .2 bushels of ocean quahogs.
Of the 243 tows in area 8, in 20 to 35 fathoms, catches varied from 0 to 11.5 bushels of
ocean quahogs. No live surf clams were found ,
although shells were taken .
Gear D evelopme nt
The D elaware II has a high freeboard , so
conventional dredge handling methods (h oist14

HANOLING PROCEDURE
SETTING:
,
I THE WINCH 15 PAYED OUT't TIle DREDGE
5LIOCS /X)AlN THE ,RAMP THE /X)C/(IAiG
RAMP IS IN A CLOSED POSIT/ON.
2. TIlE DOCKIAIG RAMP IS ODEAlED {TIlE AlIRE,
CAPTURtD IN THE "j/,"SLIDt5INTO Tile 5!1eAVE.
1I. HAUU/JG BACK:
! TJiE .DREDGE ISHAULCD UP AND NOSED IAiTO THE
DOCKING RAMP
2 TIlE DOCKING RAMP IS CL05ED AS THE !lAULBACK
CDIJTIAlUE~ BRINGING THE DREDGE A80ARD.
3. TilE DREDGE 15HAULED TO THE TOP Or THE RAMPi
TIlE l3OTTOl1 TRAPDOOR OPENE.q DUMPING TIlE CATCH
ON THE 50RTING TABLE.
4 THE TRAP DOOR IS CLDseD THE DREDGE 15 REAlJY
TO SET AGAIN.

I.

48 " !3LAlJE CLAM DREDGE

5UBHER51BLE
,------ELECTRIC PUMP

i

DREDGE AFTER CAGE
WITH !3DTTOM TRAP
DOOR TD DUMP ONTO
..5ORTING TABLE

lXJCKING RAMP
WITH ''V''GUIDE
AT TOP . RAMP
OPENED--_

RAMP CLOSED
TRASH CHUTE
SORTING

TABLE

HYDRAULIC RAM5

, Fig. 2 - Stern chute clam dredg e ramp used aboard Delaware II.

I-'

CJ1

16
sand, and mud are washed out the stern
through trash chute.
Diffi c ulties were encountered in developing this system. The dredge had to be balanc ed al ong its c enterline, in respect to port
and starboard, and suspended with a relativ ely low c enter of gravity in relation to
haulback attac hme nt points. This was requir e d to i nsur e proper orientation and alignm e nt a t p oint of doc king. A week's handling
trials were nec e ssary to develop the proper
timing, coordination, and teamwork necessary
t o a ccompli sh c onsistently a satisfactory
d ockin g m ane u ve r. Installation of several
a d ditional small r e finements to the system
will be installe d b efore t he next cruise.
T his s y ste m is e xpected to prove safer,
le ss f atiguing, and generally more e fficient
t h an c onve ntional s y stem. During this initial
cla m -dredging cruise, the Delaware II was
able t o e qual the number of tows per day averaged by D e lawar e I(BCF Gloucester's previous ve ss e l) using c onventional methods.
Survey P roc e dur e
At the inte rs e ction of 2 -mile spaced grid
lines, s ample s we r e obtained by dredging
along bottom for 4 minut e s with a 48 -inch
(knife w idth) modifi e d hydraulic dr e dge. At
completi on of e ach tow, the dr e dge was taken
aboard, and the size and composition of catch
determi ne d. Oce an quahogs and surf clams
were me asur e d. Other species we re noted
for future r efere nce .
Jett i n g wat er w as furnished to dredge
manifold by a dre d ge -mounted, 65 hp., submersib l e , e l ectri c al pump powered through
a 4 -conduct or electri c al c able by one of Delaware II's 150 kw . ge n e rators. Ample water
volume and pressure we r e supplied by this
pump.
Ocean Quahog Cat ches
About hal f the d redge t ows produce d ocean
quahog catches large e n ough to b e of some
commercial interest . Cat c h e s we r e divid e d
into 4 categories: (1 ) no oce an quahogs. (2)
none to 1 bushel, (3) 1 t o 2 bushe ls, and (4)
2 bushels or more . All c at c he s in (4) are
classified arbitrarily as comm erc ial-size
catches . However, many c a tc h e s in 1 to 2bush 1 category were just und e r 2 bushels;
these would also be commerci ally valuable.

Of 382 survey dredge stations fished , 340
produced ocean quahogs, and 42 produced
none. All fruitless tows were in area 8, in
sections where bottom sediment s were primarily soft mud . However, some ocean qu ahogs occasionally were found in this type of
bottom .
Of the productive 340 tows, 94 were 2 bushels or more, 79 one to 2 bushels; the rem aining 167 tows produced less than 1 bu s he l.

The maximum catch of 11.5 bushels was
made in area 8 at 30 fathoms. Sixteen tow s
produced 5 or more bushels (14 from area 8,
and 2 from area 7); 48 yielded 3 or more
bushels (38 from area 8, and 10 from area 7) .
Catches of ocean quahogs generally were
taken throughout both areas and in a ll depths
surveyed(10to 35 fathoms). However, in
area 8, no tows were made in less than 20
fathoms; south of Cox Ledge, no tows have
been made to date in less than 24 fathoms .
This is because bottom in shoal water of these
areas is very hard. Their investigation will
wait until all other areas have been surveyed.
The shallow waters off Long Island (area
7) produced ocean quahogs and surf clams,
but neither in abundance. Commercial-size
catches were not made at less than 21 fathoms. Bottom sed i men t s primarily were
sandy and hard.
Ocean quahogs may occur in an almost
c ontinuous belt from one end of areas surveyed tothe other. This assumes that future
explorations will find that beds in unsurveyed
intervening sections will be as numerous and
dense.
Size of Ocean Quahogs
Samples from each ocean quahog and surf
clam catch were measured. The range of
length for ocean quahogs was between 1.3 and
4.4 inches. However, the greatest number of
ocean quahogs measured were 2 .8 to 3.8
inches long. Generally, the larger quahogs
were found in area 7 off Long Island; there,
although individual clams were larger, average catch size was somewhat smaller thanin
area 8. F e w ocean quahogs over 4 inches long
were taken; the same was true for those lesS
than 2 inches long. The smallest size clams
found probably do not reflect significantly
either the occurrence or abundance of small
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clams because th dredge was not d signed
to I' tain th small I' quahogs. Th scarc ity
of larg I' quahogs probably was du to fa t
that v ryf w quahogs attain a siz of ov I' 4
inches during th ir lif cy 1 in ar as surveyed.
Many shells of the a ean quahog' nd oth r
shellfish sp ci s weI' tak n; abundan . varied from station to station. In on s elion of
area 8, bored sh lls w r quit· pl'{::val 'nt;
these probably r fl ct a h avy inf station of
predators.
The very f w surf lams tuk n cam' from
inshore depths of area 7. This is compatibl
with previously call ct d data from shallow'!'
waters of area 8. Oth r shellfish w 'n' tak'n
from time to tim, along with various finfish.
It is of special inter st that sevel'al sP' imens of the common razor lam w r' taken
from some of the deepwat r stat tOns.
Samples of ocean quahogs w're provid d
to interested industl'y memb :> rs--and to
BCF's Technological Laboratory at Glou stel', Mass,

KING-SIZED CLAMS MAY BE MARKETEt
Th
geoduck, a king-siz d clam (2 to 3
pounds) of the Pug! t Sound arr::a, is a pr ize
atch of sport clam fishermen on low tidps.
CurT ntly, r'cports BCF Sr>attle , the
ashington Dr pal'tment of J'isheries 1S investigating Uw cornm'rciai feasibility of mark ling g oducks for th' first tim' [r'om ar
untouch d d 'p-wat 'r' l' 'source (30 to 40 fe 0 .
Larg
lam I'opulation
Pro VlOUS studi s show d th _ tate has
about 8,000 cr s of this suhtidalland with
an stimat 'd clL m pOI ulation of over 40 million. Til hiologlsts say th av rag clam is
12 y'ars old, so (JIlly a small part of this reS rv should b op n d for comm rCial exploitati(JIl. I he
clams ar'e taken by SCUBA
div rswilhasuction d vic. Small trials are
b ing mad for' harv stmg g oducks on a 500aCI . al a. Eo \ev r, it lS estimat d that sevral hundr d thousand pounds can be harv st'd y rly on a sllstaln d-yi Id basis .

Fo r more information, ~ ontact Keith A . mlth, Bas Director, Or
Phillip S. Parker, Fishery BIOlogist, EF&GR Base, Stat Fish
Pier, Gloucester, Mass. 01930. Tel e phone: b17 2b3-b5S4.
I

1

CRABS ARE SERIOUS PREDATORS
OF CLAMS
Stud1es by BCF' S Milford (Conn.) laboratory of the predation rate of rock crabs and
mud crabs on juvenile clams show these crabs
to be serious clam predators .
A single rock crab can destroy as many as
2510 mm-longclams per hour; a single mud
c r ab up to 14 small clams (5 mm long) within
one hour.
Rock & Mud Crabs Numerous
Rock crabs (Cancer irroratus) may be as
numerous as 4 per square meter; mud crabs
(Neopanope texana) up to 20 per square meter
on shellfish beds.
"It seems probable, therefore, that these
two species of crab could almost destroy a
good commercial set of clams."

COLUMBIA RI VER SMELT
PROMOTED IN M IDWEST
Ea h F bruaryan March, the lower Columbla River produces large quantities of
smelt, I' ports BC F eattle. \ lth improved
harv sting techniqu s d veloped by BCF's
Exploratory Fishing and Gear R search Base,
an above-normal surplus lS expected this year.
BC.£<' mark tmg p rsonnel dlscussed with
\\ aShington firms the possibility of expandin
their markets for fr sh and frozen Columbia
River smelt.
Midv,est Sales
Samples of dressed and round smelt were
shipped to l\Iinneapolis for distributlOn to retail chains by BCF marketing pe rsonnel.
Some 72,500 pounds were sold to retail cha ins
in Houston, Dallas, Milwaukee , and l\Iinneap olis. BCF Seattle hopes thiS is Just a start in
proving that Columbia River smelt can be sold
outside the traditional Washington-Oregon
area.

10-YEAR PLAN TO DEVELOP
WILLAMETIE R. SYSTEM UNDERWAY

SOLUTION SOUGHT TO
SALMON "SHAKER " PROBLEM

A program to speed development of the
Willamette River system's potential for increased production of salmon and steelhead
is beingpromotedbyOregon'sFish Commiss ion , Game Commission, and BCF. One goal
is to develop a natural , self -sustaining spawning run of 55,000 coho adults by 1978 .
To achieve this, the Fish Commission has
begun a program to plant 1.2 million juvenile
coho sal mon into the system each year for 9
years. T he p l anting of small coho in 27
streams supplying 9 principal tributaries of
the Willamette was completed around April 1.
These fish will return as mature adults in fall
1971.
"Wild" Popul ation Expected
During the last 5 years, an average of 6,600
coho adults passed above Willamette Falls
each year .
It is expected that development of a "Wild"
popul ation that will use completely, for the
first time, the potential of the Willamette
watershed will result from: completion of
the new Willamette Falls fishway in 1971,
improved water quality in Portland Harbor,
and the heavy yearl y planting program.

Enhance Anadromous Fish Runs
The development area embraces most of
the breadth of the Willamette V a lley, from
the uppermost reaches of the tributar ies
northward to Oregon City. The Oregon Fish
Commission bel i eve s development of the
Willp.mette and its tr ibutaries will be a major
step in increasin g Oregon's anadromous fish
runs .

The lar ge numb r of
killed whil e trolling for 1 gal salm n dunn
May and Jun e concerns fishel'.)' g nCI s ncl
fisherm en . Biologists estimat ~ th " h k I,ll
mortality rate in this ar a is about 50! 1'cent. B ased on the estimat din id r tal C t h
of sublegal coho , it could m an a loss of up
to 250,000 or mo re coho a year .
More Info rmation

eed d

The need for more info rmation i~ c ppe r n .
Jim Bolin, manager of W st oast Troll r
Association, offered th troll rs ' s'I'vic ::; In
collecting the needed information dur'in th
1970 season. Select d trollers will k 't.::P elt:tailed lo gbooks , noting numb r, SIZ , ar ::l,
and time salmon were caught.
At end of 1970 troll-salmon
l ogbook information will b surnmal'lZ d
eval uated by Oregon, Californi<, nd \
ington fishery agencies . The r sults \\ III b
reviewed with troll fish rrn'(1 b for'
ny
regulatory hanges a1' r' 'comrn 'n It d. , lutions could consider
hanges 10 5t: sons,
minimum size limits , types of
ar us d, 01
a combination of these .
No Action Before 1971
No regulatory action
before the 1971 season .
sary , l egislative a tl<.l
Califorma . The 01' gOIl
has author ity to adop r
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NEW MESH RESTRICTION
FOR STEELHEAD IS EFFECTIVE

REPORTS ON SHRIMP SEPARATOR
TRAWL IN OREGON ARE GOOD

Th 7 ~ -in h sll' ,t 'h Jl1 'sh SlZ' t' Sll'l lton
pla d on gill nets during th' olull1bia H.iv't'
omm l'cial wint'r s ason by
I' 'gun and
Washington fish ry ag n i 'S h.ls ·ff· 'liv 'ly
r du d th' in idenlal 'al h of sl . ,111 'ad . So
said Edw. G. Huffschmidl, hail'lnan of t' gon
Fish Commission, on Mat' h 16. This stal ,m nt is support 'd by r 'du' d st - 'lh -ad landings--and results of a sp 'cial "p I'im 'nt
ondu ted during til' lo.l-day WUll't' . 'aSOll
that nd d lat'eh 5. Th - st, Ih 'ad t'llll Ppears small I' lhan avcrag , bUl lh - sludy
showed th fish w t't.! pt' 'S 'nt and ou1d b co
aught in good numb ['S \\ ith a list· -llll J n til
of 6-inch m sh.

fh ' Ot' 'gon sht'imp fislwry has f' 'port d
('n oliraglI1g I'p~ull~ fl'om US!. of shrimp-sep:.It'alor trawls .
omml'r ial v ·ss -ls uSll1g
s 'pal'atol' tl'awl~ ontinu> to mak almost
PUI"
at 'lws of slu'imp; tho e using standard
sllr'lmp trawls aI' plagu'd wlth a high con( l'ntl'ation of . rn ,tt and otll f" contaminants .

2 Nets Compat' 'J

Th study com pat' 'd th - df 'liv III S8 0
th m sh I' striction. It us d t \0 ld ntl . 1
dh'cr nets- -e.' cpt that on' was a 1 . 1. 1 7 1 _
inch taut m 'sh, whil til oth 't' w s tl1 6- in h
tautmcsh. Divernl!lsal'cgilln ts \\lthll'ammels, which ar drift d n aI' th bottom during the wint I' s aSOll. Undet'
1 gon 1- ish
Commission supervislOn, th - tw n ts
r
fished alt rnat ly ov I' th> :sam <infl by
equally exp ri 'nc 'd and fJrofi 1 'nl comm rcial fishermen. The t 'stfish 'I'm n using til
6- inch m sh caught 36 sleelh d 1I1 8 dt'dts
over a 40-hour t st period; th flsh'rman
us mg the le gal gill n t manag J only 6 s t 1head. Both nets caught 8 hinook, indlC. ting
thelarg r 7!-i.nch mesh n ,t was as 'ff' 'tlVas the smaller net for chinook.
At the same ti.me, th smaller st - >lh 'ad
are scaping the more I' stri tiv > g~al': Just
1 of 36 steelh ad caught in th - G- inch III sh
net exceeded 30 inch s. In th mol' > t' 'strictive 7! - inch n t, 2 of 6 st lhead caught xceeded 30 inches. In the r
nt s a on, 610/0
of the stee1head exc ded 30 inch s.
Mesh Restriction Eff ctive
Figures on the rec nt winter s ason gillnet landings also bear out the ff ctiveness of
the mesh restriction. Only 3,600 st lh ad
were taken, while 13,300 chinook w r land d .
Over the last 10 years, the av rage wint rseason catch during seasons, varying from
14 to 19 days, has been about 5,600 hinook
and 8,000 steelhead.
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ADV ANCES IN CATFISH HARVESTING
I'h H I K 1 0, rk., Exploratory Fl::;htn
t lion I t sttng an .. v r::;ion of a haul eine
brailing b g. ThlS has n autom. tic trlgg rm
d 'i
that alto\ s th boom p "'rator to mpty
it ithout aSslstan . If suc ssful, this n w
deVl - \\ III liminat tim loss nd manpo
r
during 1 adm .
lightly modified liv cars also are being
onstruct d. Th s have openings at each end
for t 'sting f asibility of using two or more
live cars in tand~m--whil attached to the
'ein - during hauling.
n experim ntal catfish grader has been
ompl t d and will be field t st d. The re action of catfish to \., ir mesh boxes with var ious op nings is being observed in a tesL
flum . Also, the r action of catfish in ponds
to chang s in climatic conditions is being
studi d.

HEAVY ALEWIFE DIE-OFFS POSSIBLE
IN LAKE MICHIGAN THIS YEAR
Severe w in ter weather and the predom i -

immed iate l y.

nance of a l ew ives at critical age leve l s coul d

If water temperatures warm

rap idl y th is spring, the added stress of ad-

result in heavy d ie -offs in parts of Lake

justing to it could trigger severe alewife

Michigan this year, said Assistant Secre-

mortalities.

tar y of the In ter ior Leslie L. Glasgow.

A Small , Short-Lived Fish
The Great Lakes alewife is small. Adults
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average about 6i inches and weigh about 2
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It is used principally for fishmeal

and pet food locally. Although alew ives are
live food for l arger fish, including Coho and
Chinook sal mon and lake trout, they compete
with other fish for space and food .
Lake Michigan alewife stocks are now
largely older fish; over half the adults are
in their fourth and fifth years. Al ewives are
short-lived in the Great Lakes.

Because the alewife population is much

Onl y about

30% of Great Lakes alewives can be expected

bel ow the 1967 level, when millions of dead

to survive their fifth year.

fish washed ashore, espec ially near Chicago,
a die-off of that magnitude is unlikely.

The

It is believed that alewives migrated from

Ill inois and Indiana shores are the areas most

their native habitat along the Atlantic coast

likely to be affected by lo calized 1970 die-

into the Great Lakes via the St. Lawrence

offs .

River and canals.

Water Temper atures Importan t

Lakes; they are the most abundant fish in

They are in all 5 Great

Lakes Ontario, Huron, and Michigan.

The 1969 annual alewife survey by BCF's
biological laboratory at Ann Arbor, Mich.,

Advance information on die -offs is im-

showed a 60% increase over the 1968 popu-

portant to vacationers and operators of resort

lation. A severe die-off would not be ex-

areas, beaches, hotels, restaurants, and other

pected this year under normal conditions;

businesses.

however, the Lake Michigan area had below-

The annual survey w ill continue when the

nor mal win t e r temperatures. -Research

Ann Arbor laboratory's role is changed to give

shows that alewives cannot tolerate exces-

greater emphasis to recreational fishing and

Sively co l d water, although they may not die

environmen t quality.
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On March 3, 1970, Carl L. Klein,
Assistant Secretary of the Interior
for Water Quality and Research, addressed a meeting in Washington,
D. C., on lake restoration.

By the year 200(}-and, remember, that's
only SO years from now-the population of
the Lake Erie area Is expected to double, and
so Is the volume of Industry In the Basin.
These people and Industries will depend on
Lake Erie-a lake whooe water quality must
be maintained and enhanced so It can be
passed on In a condition of un 11m I ted usefulne ...
As It now stands, Lake Erie Is clooe to being
strangled by the pollutants which pour dally
Into Its waters. Municipal wastewater Is the
principal cause of pollution In the lake and
Its tributaries, with Industrial waste. also
occupying a major role, particularly In tributaries and harbors .
Among the moat harmful discharges are
untreated lIows, combined sewer overflows
and treatment plant effiuents. Agricultural
runoffs also leave their marks, as do wastes
from commercial and pleasure craft, harbor
dredging. urban runoff and soil eroo1on.
The wastes moot destructive to lake ErIe
come from three major geographic areas.
These are DetrOit, MIchigan, and the Cleveland-CUyahoga and Maumee River baslna
In Ohio. Waste Inputs from the ButYalo area
affect the Niagara River more than Lake ErIe.
but a number of other areas have local problems which add up to s1gn1flcant pollution
for the lake.
The three major sources of. pollution In
Lake ErIe together dlschaz'ge about 74 per
cent of the phoophorous l1ow1ng Into the
lake, 87 per cent of the btologlca.l oxygen
demand a.n.d 66 per oent of the chlorides.
The total BOD d1Bcharged to municipal
sewage treatment plants 1n the Lake ErIe
Basin I.s equivalent to the raw ""w~ produced by 9.4 m1Il1on people. After treatment.
thl.s volume Is reduced to a loa<! on the
receiving waters equal to the raw sewage of
4.7 million people . In effect, this mea.ns
basin-wide sewage treatment has an efficiency of about 50 percent.
Only about half of the 360 known sources
or industrial wastes In Lake Erie and Its
tributaries can be classified as providing
adequate treatment for their wastes. Yet
together these Industries account for 87
per cent of the total waste lIow discharged
Into the lake or Its trlbutarles.
The total Industr1a.l fiow amounts to 9 .6
bUllon g&llons dia.1ly, with electric power produotlon aooount tor 72 peroent and steel pI'<>duc~lon 19 peroent of the total. The steel,
ohem1caJ., oU and pa.per IndustrIes d1schaz'ge
abou.t 86 percent of the total IndUStrl.ad
wasteW'80t>&r In the basin. excluding the electric power Ins1laJlations.
There e.re so many sources of pollution to
lJake ErIe that It Is a.lmoet impossIble to make
an aocurate reoord of all of. them. However,
the combined sewer systems of the cities
of Detroit, OleveLand and Toledo are among
the worst offenders, a.n.d just their overtlO'Wll
"lone annuaJ.ly oontr1Jrut>& W'8Btes equivalent
to the BOD of raw sew~ from approxlmaitely
600,000 people. These combined sewer overfiO'Wll are expected to represent a high percentage of future phosphorous contrlbu.tlons
to the lake.
As you know, phosphorous Is a major con1Ir1butlor to the process of eutrophication 00co.use of Its stimulation to the growth of

This is what he said:
Lake pollution Is perhaps the moot crucial
and most difficult of water pollution problems. This should come as no great surprise
t o anyone. Lakes generally do not benefit
from the same cleansing action as a strong
river current which might help fiush away
contaminants or dissolve them In a powerful
fiow of cleen water.
Even without the contribution of manmade pollutants, lakes tend to develop eutrophication problems because of the nutrients that accumulate In them . But man can
and must do much more to prevent the
process from speeding u p and causing the
premature aging- and d yi ng--of our freshwater lakes.
Like the living thing that It Is, a lake Is
born , grows--even breath_and slowly dies.
The life cycle may last many thousands of
years--or It could be a lot leas. Much depends on 1ihe habitation that surrounds It.
Man and his technology have become perhaps the gravest threat of all to the survival of lakes and of the other natural
waterways which provide us with 80 many
needs and enjoyment.
Death comes as a result of a lake slowly
filling with sUt and sediment. This Is a natural process which manifests Itself In reeds
and water plant beginning to accumulate In
shallow waters. The natural 1I.0w of streams
through a lake may drain out the water,
turning It Into a swamp. The swamp plants
then may give way to sturdier plants of a
drier soil, and eventually, the one-time lake
becomes dry land . In this manner, the
United States has lost about half the lakes
which exiSted on this continent some 12,000
years ago.
Where human h a bitat ion around a laKe
Is relatively sparse, Its waters can endure
the minor damage contained In the wastes
and debris t hrown Into It. The waters can
assimilate a cerlslln amount of wastes by decomposing them Into harmless chemicals
and dispersing them. But there Is a limit to
wha t a lake can absorb .
As ever-greater numbers ,of people and Industry congregate around a lake and pour
increasing amounts of waste Into the water,
the lake may become saturated and unable
to purity Itself. Man often does not realize
the damage he has done until the lake begins to smell and the physical characteristics
of pollution become obVious. By then, the
pollution problem Is already well past the
stage of an easy solution.
Lake Erie Is one of the most lIagrant and
frequently Cited examples of lake pollution
and eutrophication In this country. A look
at Its history and development Is needed to
help us understand the problem-and to
prevent Its recurrerice elseWhere.
Lake Erie Is the oldest, the Sou thernmost
and the warmest of the live Great Lakes.
It Is only 241 mlle8~ long and has the smallest
volume of water, with almost a 10,000square mile surface area. The lake Is very
shallow, with an average water depth of only
some 58 feet, and at Its deepest point Is only
about 210 feet.
But Lake Erie also happens to be In the
heart of one of America's greatest residential
and industrial areas. It provides a resource
to 11 V2 ml11lon people In the United States
and Canada In terms of water supply, recreation, commercial fishing and shipping. And
the annual value added by manufacturing In
the Erie Basin stands at more than $17 billion.

"lgae.

It only 1la.k:es a small a.mOUM of phosphorous to create the conditions which precipitate
algal growth. As Utllle as 0.01 milligrams per
ll!ter a.t the beginning of the growing season in some lakoo or 8dl ann ua.l 1nfI.ow of.
0.2 to 0.5 grams per square meter of lake
surface Ln others Is all that Is nece&Sary.
And unlike nltrogen-whioh also contributes to this problem-phosphorO'US does not
enter Into the type of b1oc1hemlc8ll reactIons
that permit It to eooape from water as a
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Fig. 1 - Algae on shore and in lake, near Washington, D.C., indicate water is aging.
gas • .nor Is It easUy removed fram the system
by organisms or sediments.
With present technology. the preferred _y
to control eutrophioa.tlon If; to lmipede plant
production by ma.k:lng phosphorous less
available for growth And one Important step
In this direction Is to reduce the am.ount of
phosphoroUS-bearing emuents.
A certa.In a.mount ot phosphorous Is contained In the El3.rth·s orust and enters 8\Jl"tace waters from many natum.! sources. These
Include surface water runolf. soU erosion.
waste from. and dec&y of. plants and arumal8. and dissolved and suspended materials
In rain and BIlOW.
Thus. over the course of hundreds and
thousa.n.ds of years, these smaU , but continuing Inputs of phosphorous can by themselves bring lakes to an end through eutrophication and sedimentation-without
man entering Into It. The Oreen River oU
sh&les of COlorado, Wyoming and Utah are a
good exa.mple or lAke deposits formed by
natural euthrophicatlon and sedimentation
over a long period or time.
But man aJao produces s.lgnlf1cant a.mounts
of phosphorous, and because or the tremendous population rise In recent years, and
even greater Increases predloted for the immediate future. his contribution to the eutrophication proceras Is boooming a major
challenge.
Municipal se~e oonta.1n8 oons.lderable
concentrations or phosphDrous. It comes
principally from phosphorous-bea.r\ng detergents and fram human ~. On the
average. adult humans contribute about 1.4
pounds of phosphorous a year, whUe the use
of detergents adds anoth ... 1'h to 2 pounds
of phosphorous per capita annually, Wh1\e
some of the pbosphorous Is removed by conv~tlonal waste treatmem. processes, substantial amounts are discha.rged with no
treatment at all.
The phosphorous used In detergents currently makes up some 50 to 60 percent or
the total amount of phosphorous In municipal sewage. Obviously, this constitute<; a
major source of nutrient pollution whloh
must be a.be.ted.
Our primary throat on controlllng this
problem has been the development and demonstration of phosphorous removal technology for applloa.tlon at municipal waste
treatment plants. Th1s approach has been
given priority because It attacks all of the
sources of phosphorous In municipal waste<;,
regardless ot Its origin . We want to emphasize
the fact that we are not out to throttie the

detergent Industry. Phosphate removal technology woUld have to be applled to municipal waste _ters even If phosphates In
detergen ts were to be completely eliminated
from use.
The only roadblock that stands In the way
of reqUlring the reduction or ellmlnatlon of
phosphorous from detergents at this time Is
that a substitute material has not yet been
adequately tested which performs the same
function as phosphorous. Until It oa.n be
proven that such a product will not cause
some problem equally harmful to the environment. a substitute probably will not be
placed on Dhe market.
The Interior Department effort to clean
up our lakes and other waterways Is a continuing one, whlch we hope to expand, In
order to demonstrate the restoration possibilities for all our water reso)lrces.
In Lake Erie, the existing backlog of unmet
restoration needs Includes the upgrading of
sewa,ge treatment by no fewer than 287
municipalities. The Lake Erie Basin should
actually be served now by treatment sumclent to provide a mlnlmum of 85 percent
BOD removal, the almost complete removal
of suspended sollds and 92 percent removal
of total phosphorus. It Is to be anticipated
that by 1990 the removal ot over 95 percent
of organic pollutants will be required
throughout the Basin .
At present, there are some 189 Industries
which still have not Installed treatment facilities sumclent to meet water quality standards. This situation Is hardly excusable, anel.
It shows we still have a long way to go
just to conform to the pollution control regulations that are already on the books.
Our primary consideration must be to stop
putting nutrients Into our lakes. We must
slow down the eutrophication process or we
may discover our water resources becom.1ng
unusuable. We must also devise ways and
means to reverse the entire eutrophication
process to assure future generations of lasting sources of water.
In the Interior Department, our strategy Is
twofold : It consists of prevention and restoration. By prevention, we mean slowing

Fig, 2 - Scum and plant growth on Island Grove Pond, Abington, Mass. Overgrowth
of algae spells death to oth e r life, especially fish, in slow-moving water.
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down eutrophlcatlon by removing key nutr.ients from wastewater before It enters a
lake. At the same time, research and development must. be carried on to find even
more effective methods of nutrient removal.
Restoration means removing or inactivatIng nutrients after they have reached a lake.
Restoration techniques must be carefully
researched to find an econom1cally acceptable method that Is l1kely to succeed.
Thil m<>ch<ID1cal h.a.rv.,.,tlng of algae, the
I>a:rvest1ng of orgamsms whlch ilat algae and
eJ1m1n.s.t1ng the effects of algae by chem1cal
means are a.mong the techniques being
studied Intensively by the Ne.tlonal Eu·trophlcatlon Research Program of Inrtertor's
POOere.l Water Pollution Oon trol Adm1n.lstratlon. ThIs WO<'k Is being done In governmenrt;
and university 1abara1xlrlea, as welJ by prlva.te
Industry, and often use<! sma.l1 bakes In varl0U8 ps.rtB of the oountry as field labol'3>torles.
It Is al1xlg~thi>r doUbtful Whe<ther Lake ErIe
oouJd e ver be ret urn<ld to the condition which
8X1sted prior to man's appear~e , or even
to the condition WhIch existed at the turn
of the century. It can, however, be ret;urned
1xl scxm.e Intermed1a.te stage of ag:1ng, and we
ean expect a major I..mprovement and protection of wa.ter qua.ill;y.
Lake ErIe and others threa.tened by eutrophlca.t1on can be saved, but it can be done
on:Jy with the continued and di>term1n<ld
support of the public and Its political represen tat! ves .
Preslden t Nixon set the tone tor our efforts
to control pollut ion In his State of the Union
Message 1ast January and In progrnms he
l aunclled In February to oa.rry them through.
The PresIdent said, " The gree.t questlDn of
the seven.tles'Is, sha.lJ we surrender to our
surroundings, or sheJJ we ma.ke our peace
with nat ure and begin to ma.ke reparat!OllB
tor the damage we have done to our a.Lr, our
land and our wa ter ?"
WhUe, " The price tag on pollution control
Is h igh . . ." the price wLll be even higher If
we f all to act . That Is why·we art; the Interior
Department e.re determ1n<ld to aot lliaW whlle
there Is st1ll t ime.

Fig, 3 - An Arkansas creek.

Fig , 4 - A surface blanket of filamentous g reen a lg ae covers a larg e are a of this river near Washington, D, C .
Spirogyra, Zygnema , Oedogonium, o r Cladophora.
(Photos: FWPCA)

These algae could be

fCOMMERCIAl FISHERIES ABSTRACTS'
Commercial Fisheries Abstracts , a
monthly journal, contains summaries of se'ected articles from about 350 trade, engineering, and scientific journals dealing with
the entire spectrum of our fishery industries .
These journals cover the biological, physical,
and social sciences and the engineering, technological , and legal aspects of the aquatic
res 0 u r c e supply, harvesting, processing,
use , and distribution. The abstracter classifies each abstract into one of 10 main fields
and further into basic subject groups in accor dance with a classification system des igned by BCF. Whenever possible, the ab stracter includes sufficient information in
each abstract to enable the reader to understand and use the results of the research
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described in the original article. In addition,
he gives pertinent bibliographic information
so that the reader can obtain the original article from a library or the author .
Commercia l Fisheries Abstracts is designed to serve the needs of fishery scientists, eng ineers, and managers in industry,
academic institutions, and government by
supplying timely information on current progress in fishery research and technology.
For free copy, write to: BCF, Division of
Publications, Bldg . 67, U.S. Naval Air Station,
Seattle, Wash. 98115.
Frank T . Piskur, Editor
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Study Origin of Oc ans
00 officials said this probe was d sign d
"totest theories that are r levant tothe origin
and history of all the world's oceans--th orie s that will help th Office int rpr t xisting geologic structure and tr nds."
uch
understanding could b com a sci ntific bas
for diagnosing th meaning of soundings and
other survey data.
00 us s this information to chart the lands lying b n eat h th
world's oceans and seas .
Like all de p-ocean regions , th s a floor
beneath the open Atlantic is lar g ly un xplored --at least as far as photographing it 1S
concerned. So, Jahn recall d, "w low red
the camera to th bottom at 77 different Atlantic stations to get random shots--to se
what could be found , and the 'Umbellula' (his
name for it) appeared on Station 59."
The 'Umbellula'
The photo shows the Umbellula as a tentacled animal atop a slender stalk, which Jahn
estimates to be about three feet long. The
tentacles end in clusters of lar ge flower -like
polyps, or "feet," said to be deep red, shading
toward orange-red or purplish red.
"These agile tentacles," Janreports, "capture food floating by the Umbellula and pass
their catch to the creature's center mouth.
The tentacles also may serve as a d fens
against enemies. The Umbellula supports itself on the bottom by imbedding a long, hollow
muscular bulb at the end of its stem into the
soft sea floor mUd."

NEW-TYPE DRIFTING BUOY
SET ADRI FT ON GEORG ES BANK
BCF's 'Albatr oss IV' set adrift a buoy on
Georges Bank in March. On command of the
NIMBUS satellite, the buoy radios its position
and the water temperature to the satellite.
The latter radios the data to a ground station.
A series of such positions traces the surface
current .
The Woods Hole (Mass.) Oceanographic
Institution is responsible for U. S. Navy-developed buoy s. The Institution requested
BCF's Woods Hole Laboratory to select the
location for the buoy. It did - -in an area over
the haddock spawning grounds.
00000000

ANTARCTICA ONCE JOINED TO
S.E. AFRICA, SCIENTISTS SAY
Two ESSA sci ntists, Dr . Rob rt S. Dietz
and Walter proll, r port th y have stab lish d with a computer ' s hlp, that Antarctica
onc was attach d toAfrica ' s southeast coast .
Th contin nts now ar 2,000 miles apart .
About 200 million years ago, th y stimate,
th r was only a singl univ rsal land mass
call d Panga a, 80 million square miles in
ar a . Th n, for still-uncI ar r asons, Panga a start d to rift apart, lik _ an ice floe
br aking up . The fragments --today's continents - -w re disp rs d to th ir present positions . The split b tween Africa and Antarctica apparently was one of the first events
to occur .
upport Continental Drift Theory
Dietz and proll support the continental
drift theory. This postulates that the conti nents are drifting at rat s of about an inch a
y ar in the arth's mantle . The mantle is
that part of the earth 's interior lying between
th molten c ntral core and th crust.

&

COMPUTER USED TO STUDY
WORLD'S OCEANS
Scientistsareusing a computer at the ational
eanograph1c Data Center ( ODC),
WaShington (D. C.)
avy Yard, "to unravel
many of the mysteries locked in the cold and
silent depths of the seas . " Its electronic files
contain an estimated 850/0 of world's known
oceanographic station data, and are the larg est collection of such information in the U.S.
The computer helps "chart the paths of
'rivers' that flow through the sea, measure
the closely related effects of the world 's
oceans on global weather, even track the life
cycle of a single drop of sea water . "
Many Requests for Data
"A few months ago, " said Dr . Thomas S.
Austin, Director of the Cent er, "a scientist
asked for all our data on a triangular section
of the Atlantic from Gibraltar to th e Azores
to th e coast of Scotland. He want ed readings
from the surface down to 10, 000 fee t.
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Dr. Thomas S. Austin (center), Director, National Oceanographic Data Center, James Pugh, computer operator, and Mrs. Charlotte
Sparks, a programmer, with IBM System/360 Model 40. Its electronic files contain the largest U. S. collection of oceanographic
sta tion data.

"With this kind of information, he plotted
the two-way flow of water into and out of the
Mediterranean - -eastbound for the upp er layers of the water and westbound as the water
gets deeper."

cipitation. "Precipitation enters the seas
directly as rain, fog, or mist, or through runoff from rivers. It com pIe t e s the cycle
through evaporation by the sun. 11
•
NODC's Many Sources

In another case, the Center's information
on the effects of polar icecaps was needed.
The freezing action in Arctic and Antarctic
areas removes salt from water and makes it
heavier. Then, the colder, heavier water
flows along layers of equal density. It results
in the creation of 'rivers' of colder water
courSing along the ocean bottom.
Dr. Austinpoints out: "A drop of seawater
has a life cycle that can be traced with information stored in the IBM computer."
The cycle can take thousands of years. It
starts with the chemical combination of hydrogen and oxygen in the atmosphere as pre-

NODC's information comes from many
sources: world's navies, priv.ate shipping,
scientists, oceanographic vessels, government agencies, and oil companies.
According to Dr. Austin, the data's completeness, currency, and availability are the
system's key elements.
Nansen Bottles & Other Devices
Until recently, water samples were gathered mostly in Nansen bottles lowered by
cable over the side of a ship. The bottles also
have thermomet~rs to take temperatures at
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various depths. The analysis of the contents
of these samples yields information on the
amounts of nutrients and chemical elements,
the presence of plankton and other small marine life, and the subsurface currents' direction and speed.
In the past fe w years, the use of sophisticated continuous -rec or ding devices on ships,
buoys, and satellites has increased. Also,
more computers aboard oceanographic ves sels hav e incr e ased information supplied to
NODC.
The National Oc e anographic Data Center,
founded 9 ye ars ago, is sponsored by 10 gove rnment agencie s and adm inistered by the
U.S. Naval Oceanographic Office.

DEEP-SEA EXPEDITION
CATCHES RECORD FISH
A depth record for collecting a vertebrate
from the deep sea has been claimed by the
crew of the 'John Elliot Pillsbury'. A fish of
the genus Bassogigas was trawled from 26,132
feet, nearly 5 miles down, in the Puerto Rico
Trench. The Pillsbury expedition was part
of the National Geographic Soc iety /University
of Miami Deep-Sea Biological Program directed by Dr. Gilbert L. Voss and Dr. Frederick M. Bayer of Miami's Rosenstiel School
of Marine and Atmospheric Sciences.
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EXTRA-HOT PANAMA
BASIN
OF PACIFIC IS STUDIED
Oce anographe rs of ESSA's Coast and Ge odetic Survey, aboard the 'Oc e anographer',
this m onth are s eeking" answers t o one of the
eart h 's most p u zzling ridd les."

Bassogigas--trawled from 26,132 feet by R/V Pillsbury.
(photo: Don Heuer)

They are s tudy ing the welling up of heat
from within t he earth's b owe ls. This heat
warms the wat er be low the s e a as it moves
northw ar d from t he f rigid Antarctic.

Dr. Voss, expedition's chief scientist said:
"Only three or four specimens of Bassogigas
are known in world biological collections, and
our specimen is in the best condition of any
that have been collected, as well as having
be e n taken from the deepest water." The fish
is about 6t inches long and, though it inhabited
an area of total darkness, has two small eyes.

Sc i entist s know little about the process by
which t hi s thermal e ner gy moves upward after
it escap es t he e arth's c rust. But the basin
ESSA' s oceanograp h ers are probing provides
an unusual laborat ory.

The remains of a squid which probably had
reached 15 to 18 feet also were collected
from the Puerto Rico Trench. The scientists
say it is the first -known rec ord of the carcass
of a large animal taken from the ocean deeps.

The Panama Basin

The scientists say the Pillsbury is the only
vessel in the U.S. oceanographic fleet fully
equipped for trawling at these depths. Her
main winch has two reels of
-inch wire;
each reel contains 42,000 feet. As much as
35,840 feet were used to make the tows.

It is a 60 0-by -6 00 m ile , 9,OOO-foot-de e p,
basin at the b ottom of the Pacific, hemmed in
by underse a m ounta i ns , a nd known as the Panama Basin. ESSA says : "The heat that rises
in it from within the earth is estimated to be
three time s g reat er t h an the average rate
elsewhere in the wor l d 's oceans. Furthermore, the basin floor is marked by abrupt
pit -like deeps, ridge s a n d e scarpments which
pr ovide a wi de ran ge of conditions for examining the circulati on p he nom e na. 11

The Panama Basin lie s b e tw e en the coasts
of Central and South Am e rica and the Galapagos Islands. The island s ar e on the equator,
a bout 600 miles we st of E c uador.

/6

Pollution

4t Miles

Down

The Pillsbury's sci e n tis t s reported:
"Man's efforts to pollute the earth were evidenced by some of the other items brought
up when tows were made in water 4t miles
deep. From the ocean bottom came empty
paint cans, fruit juice cans, flip-top lids of
beer cans, clinkers from steamship fire rooms, pieces of old aluminum, empty bottles, and flashlight batteries."
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Puerto Rico Trench
The l evel floor of the Puerto Rico Trench
consists of s oft, blue, extremely sticky clay.
"The clay is covered with the largest amount
of land plant material yet reported from any
trench in the world, Pillsbury tows brought
up coconut husks, tree seeds, fronds, tree
b ranches, mangrove roots, and turtle grass
r emnants,"
The Trench probably has lithe most unif orm, unchanginR' environment known in the
Atlantic Ocean.
At
to 5 miles down,
there is no light from the sun, temperature

4i

is slightly below 2 0 C., and pressure is 800
times greater than on earth's surface. The
Trench is over 200 miles long; at its widest
point, it is almost 40 miles. At its deepest,
the Milwaukee Deep, it is about 28,700 feet
(4,780 fathoms).
The National Geographic Societyl University of Miami Deep-Sea Biological Program
investigates "the kinds, distribution, and con centration of marine life in the tropical waters
of the Atlantic Oceanfrom West Africa to the
coast of South America and the Caribbean
Sea."

DR. J. L McHUGH APPOINTED
IDOE COORDINATOR
Dr. J. L. McHugh, the former deputy director of BCF, has been appointed head of the
n ew Office for the International Decade of
Ocean Exploration (IDOE) by Dr. William D.
McElroy, director of the National Science
F oundation.
The IDOE is an international effort to expand the uses of the oceans--and to design
ways toprotect the marine environment from
j egradation.
IDOE's first year will concentrate on thr ee
areas: identification of factors that will help

manpredict modifications in the 0 c e an s
caused by nature or by
man; investigation of
specific oceanic areas
with special attention
tofoodchains and pollutants; and studies of
selected areas of the
ocean bottom to improve man's knowledge
of it, and to facilitate
I 0 cat ion of natural
resources.

Dr.

J. 1.

McHugh

FOREIGN FISHING OFF U.S. IN FEBRUARY 1970
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Fig. 1 - Foreign-flag vessels fishing off southern New England and Georges Bank, Feb. 1970 (shows no . of vessels and species
fished).
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